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The Evolution of White Wines in la Rioja


With one of the strongest wine region brands in the world, the Denominación de Origen 
Calificada de la Rioja (Rioja DOCa) is synonymous with big, hearty, red tempranillo wines. (Silva 
& Cobos, 2017; Gomez & Molina, 2011) Although the region has invested substantial vineyard 
space into growing white varietals, the international and domestic reputations of la Rioja do not 
include quality white wine. With a global market thirsty for drinkable, lighter wines, how can this 
traditional area compete for its slice of the fresh wine market? 


This paper discusses the changes la Rioja’s current wine suite, changing international and 
domestic beverage preferences, the current actions the region is taking to meet market 
demand, and how it can pivot to retail its white wines while retailing brand dominance.


La Rioja’s Suite of Wine Products


The Rioja DOCa (Denominación de Origen Calificada) is a wine-growing area straddling two 
Spanish regions, three wine-growing zones, three soil-types and three climatic zones; yet, it is 
known for one singular type of wine: aged, tempranillo-based red wines.


This high-production region with a strong export market has extremely well-tracked product 
suite. Although five black grape varietals are allowed for red and rosé wine production, and 
eight white grape varietals are allowed for white wine production, the majority of the wine 
produced is from the same varietal. Currently, 89% of the wine produced in la Rioja is red, and 
of those wines, 86% is made with the tempranillo grape. (Rioja DOCa, n.d.a)


White wine has grown by an aggregate 40% over the last three years, so that now 7% of the 
wine produced in la Rioja. The vast majority (total 6%) is represented by the traditional viura 
grape. Despite the allowance of 6 new grape varieties in 2007 and 2500 hectare added for 
white wine production in 2009, only 1% of the wine produced in la Rioja is non-red, non-viura 
wine. (Rioja DOCa, n.d.a)


The traditional quality system for la Rioja wine was based on aging, with the best grapes held 
in barrels according to the reserve level’s qualifications. This ancient aging system applies to 
both red and white wines, although each have different regulations. 


The Shrinking Domestic Spanish Market


With Spain, la Rioja’s most important sales channel is on-trade, including hotels, restaurants 
and bars. This channel is a domestic conduit for aged, classic red wines. On-trade, la Rioja 
represents more than 75% of the volume sold in Spain, however, la Rioja only represents 30% 
of the domestic off-trade shelf market for DOC wines. (Rioja DOCa, n.d.b)


The domestic wine market has changed dramatically in Spain in recent years. Simply put, less 
people are drinking less wine - beer, soft drinks and bottled water all have increased market, 
share, while wine is now the nation’s fourth most consumed beverage. (Mtimet & Albisu 2006) 
In 1950, Spanish consumers drank 70 litres of wine per capita (Angulo et al. 2018); in 1987, 46 
litres and only 28 litres in 2003. (Mtimet & Albisu 2006)
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While overall wine consumption has been decreasing in Spain, designation of origin wines have 
been seen a gradual increasing in share since the 1980s. (Gil & Sanchez, 1997) When choosing 
a wine domestically, Spanish consumers consider first origin, then price, the wine aging level 
and lastly the grape variety. (Mtimet & Albisu 2006) Spanish consumers often associate a 
region with a colour and style of wine, which means their choice of origin dictates a less 
important consideration of grape varietal.


With a saturated market, less overall wine consumption and stiff competition from innovations 
in other beverage categories, la Rioja wines are facing a tough challenge to increase the 
domestic consumption.


Global Wine Preferences for Fresh Whites


The ever-changing international wine market is currently focussed on the explosive growth of 
consumer-friendly, fresh and lively white and rosé wines. (The Nielsen Company, 2017) 


Whereas some wine-producing countries are experiencing flat wine export markets, others are 
driven a global increase of bottled international wine consumption. The hero of this recent 
movement towards fresh light wines are New Zealand sauvignon blanc, French rosé and Italian 
prosecco. (McMillan 2018) 


In the USA, bottle imports in 2017 reflected extreme growth for France and New Zealand. 
France grew the dollar value of those exports to the USA by 15.2% over the last year, mainly 
including light-coloured rosé wine, and red wines from known rosé-producing regions. 
Although New Zealand’s exports to the USA increased by 10.7% overall, the majority of those 
increased sales were in sauvignon blanc. Italy’s traditionally declining sales numbers grew by 
2.4%, driven by the craze for prosecco. Meanwhile, countries such as Australia, Argentina and 
Chile that are known for their full-bodied red wines all saw declining export markets to the 
USA. Spain decreased in export dollars by 3.4%, with 2.9% less cases brought into the USA. 
(Nielsen Beverage Group, 2018)


These key products are driving entire country’s successful export strategies based on changing 
consumer preferences. Although rosé is predicted to have hit its peak in 2019, fresh white wine 
and sparkling white wine as strong continual trends in the market.


In white wines, global consumers are demonstrating their preference for lighter bodied, 
unoaked, higher acid and medium aromatic still white wines. 


In Australia, blind tasting revealed that consumers prefer the taste of sauvignon blanc over 
riesling, and riesling over chardonnay, irregardless of external cues. (Danner et al., 2017) These 
preferences are reflected in consumer’s purchases, with regular wine drinkers purchasing less 
of the traditional baked and aged wines and more fresh and aromatic wines. (Abernathy, 
2017a) In 2017, less than half of Australian regular wine drinkers had tasted chardonnay in the 
last 6 months, whereas 60% had tasted sauvignon blanc. Pinot grigio /pinot gris and moscato 
were growing continually at the expense of chardonnay. (Abernathy, 2017b)


In the Chinese market, strong growth of aromatic and neutral white wines is predicted, 
particularly in the urban market. Currently, white wine accounts for 15-20% of sales in Beijing, 
and each of the last three years the market share of white wine has been rising over red. 
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(Abernathy, 2017b) In general, the Asia-Pacific region (excluding Japan) will have the fastest 
white wine growth in the world, based on the region’s strong industrial infrastructure. 


Although Europe remains the world’s biggest market for white wine, North America’s 
consumption will also increase. 


Across the globe, aromatic riesling wine is forecasted to be the top-selling white wine in the 
world; whereas pinot grigio /pinot gris is expected to show the greatest market growth by 
2022. (Fact.MR, 2017)


In addition to grape selection and wine style, the sweetness level is expected to change as 
millennials show more market dominance. (Siddle, 2016) In North America and the UK, younger 
wine drinkers are often chasing wines that complement the sweeter diet they have grown up 
on, and the preference for soft drinks. Products suites for millennials should not only include 
refreshing and easy-drinking options, but also sweeter options for their palates. 


Young drinkers in North America and the UK are also showing a preference change for 
“gateway” easy drinking wines form the foreign markets, and are contributing to the sales of 
French rosé, Italian pinot grigio and New Zealand sauvignon blanc. (McMillan, 2018)


Personal Experience Traveling in Spain


My personal experience traveling in Spain for two weeks in 2018, and visiting bars and 
restaurants in Barcelona, Madrid and small villages, confirms this international data also has an 
effect on the domestic market, especially for the younger wine drinkers. 


In a wine bar, Joven or Crianza red wine from la Rioja is a popular choice. However, at 
restaurants with young people, wine is seldom seen at the table. Young professionals are 
drinking cocktails or beer, with wine only periodically accompanying a meal. When they do 
order wine, they are typically ordering fresh white wines or medium-bodied red wines, such as 
an albariño or a Priorat. 


Even in the small villages surrounding Logroño, when I asked for a white wine, they always 
handed me an albariño. the lack of brand association between la Rioja and white wines means 
that even the most devoted locals do not offer the wines to customers.


Progress in White Wine Development


In 2007, the Consejo Regulador allowed nine new varietals to be planted in la Rioja, including 
six new white wine varietals. In 2017, the rules flexed again to allow any of the white varieties 
to be the majority grape in a blend. This change was important because now wine producers in 
Rioja are allowed to choose other grapes than viura. The traditional virua is a grape with little 
aromatics, designed to accept winemaking such as oak and lees contact. It is not well suited 
to fresh and lively styles. In contrast, other varietals such as garnacha blanca, turruntés de 
Rioja, chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, verdejo, maturana blanca and tempranillo blanco are 
suited to cooler climates and fresh, acid and fruit driven wines.
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The newest 2019 regulatory changes have created not only a matrix system for quality levels, 
but also a newly defined category for sparkling wine “Espumoso de Rioja.”


The newer allowed labeling criteria recognizes white wines from a place, rather than based on 
aging requirements. The additional criteria are terroir-specific, rather than aging-level specific. 
Together with the old regulations, the new matrix labeling system allows wine to receive a 
designation based on place and/or age. (Rioja DOCa, 2018)


Previously, if producers were interested in having a wine recognized as a reserva or gran 
reserva, the regulations stipulated that they must age the white grapes in oak for certain 
periods of time. Unoaked wines were previously only allowed to be labeled as DOCa la Rioja, 
with no special recognition of quality. Since quality levels are important to consumers (Mtimet & 
Albisu 2006), this limitation preventing producers in investing in white grapes more suited to 
fresh styles.


Those traditional regulations are still in place; however the new alternative quality recognition 
system, including vino de zona, vino de municipio and viñedo singular, allows producers to add 
label aspects to fresh unoaked wines, without the constraints of aging. 


The grape varietals maturana blanca and tempranillo blanco have particularly good potential for 
quality single plot wines showcasing fresh, unoaked styles. Maturana blanca is an old 
indigenous variety from la Rioja, mentioned in records as early as 1622 (Rioja DOCa, nd.c); 
whereas tempranillo blanco is a cultivated natural generic mutation of the red tempranillo 
grape. (Siddle, 2016) As of 2016, la Rioja DOCa has 33.54 hectares planted in maturana 
blanca, as well as 518.75 hectares planted with tempranillo blanco. Of the 4,412.85 hectares of 
white wine-producing grapes planted in la Rioja, 1,282.87 are planted with grapes other than 
viura. Many of these fresh varietals that need diurnal shifts to produce acidity are thriving in the 
far westerly reaches of la Rioja, in the cool continental climate regions. (Sancha, 2018)


The Future of White Wines in la Rioja


The growth of white wine varietals bodes well for la Rioja to meet the global and domestic 
demand for fresh, neutral and aromatic white wines. The indigenous Spanish varietals also 
satisfy consumer demand for a narrative story behind the wines. (Siddle, 2016) International 
studies with North American and English consumers have found that wine lovers prefer wines 
with French and other non-English sounding names (Oczkowski, 2017; Guidry et al., 2009); 
therefore, it is recommended to refer to the wine wine varietals as tempranillo blanco instead of 
White Tempranillo.


A series of internal development steps will build capacity for white wine sales, followed by 
brand expansion to include white wines.


Initially, sharing detailed geographic soil and climatic mapping with wine growers will help them 
determine which areas and small plots are suitable for which fresh white wine grapes. The 
initial data suggests several south-facing slopes along the south-westerly Zone 1 and Zone 2 
ranges will be suitable for high quality white wine production. (Sancha, 2018) 


Growers can identify the plots based on the initial work done by the University of Rioja and 
cultivate single varietals plots or mixed varietal plots for the quality-focussed viñedo singular 
program. This synergy will foster counted innovation with grape growers. (Silva & Cobos, 2017) 
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These plots can also be used as examples for internal conferences and information within the 
grape growing community. Producers can also experiment with off dry wines to appeal to the 
younger market, and sparkling versions of the indigenous grapes to capitalize on the global 
sparkling wine trend.


Since most of the scions planted in la Rioja come from a small number of nurseries, it is 
imperative that the grape growers work hand in hand with the nurseries to provide cuttings on 
the rootstocks appropriate for different soil composition and drainage scenarios within la Rioja. 


Once nurseries are producing appropriate scions and the capacity of fresh white wine 
production has increased within the region, the Consejo Regulador can support the market 
development of fresh white wines to compete with albariño and the other fresh white wine 
offerings from Spain and around the world. Since the Rioja DOCa brand is so strongly 
associated with red Tempranillo, it is recommended to create an entirely separate campaign 
that is focussed on the dominant zones or municipalities producing the best of the new 
unoaked wine style. 


This campaign would benefit from a focus on indigenous varietals to strengthen the region’s 
point of differentiation with global fresh white wine offerings. Although la Rioja had 44 varietals 
under cultivation in 1912, only 11 varietals remained in 1942 and only 7 in the year 2000. 
(Sancha, 2018) Cultivating the current indigenous varietals and adding any other rediscovered 
indigenous varietals to the DOCa’s list would strengthen this advantage. To encourage wine 
aficionados to try the Spanish varietals, a white wine marketing campaign with overt or subtle 
comparisons with globally sought-after grapes, (Ellis & Caruana, 2017) such as sauvignon 
blanc and riesling would bridge the gap and create interest for the unique, fresh white wines of 
la Rioja.
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